Approved Grill/Cooking Station Areas

(Details, Pictures and Maps Attached)

#1 - Nettleton 1st Base
- Place the grill/cooking station in the picnic area, next to the chain link fence closest to the grandstands.
- The water source is located to the left of the grill/cooking station location.

#2 - Nettleton 3rd Base
- Place the grill/cooking station next to the chain link fence closest to the field.
- The water source is located on the north side of the picnic area.

#3 - University Stadium NW Concrete Area
- Place the grill/cooking station next to the chain link fence.
- The water source is located in the concrete area on the right side of the gate, under the metal plate marked meter.

#4 - Yolo NE Curb
- Place the grill/cooking station straight out from the closest light pole from the tree.
- Hose bib is located on the side of the gym building to the right of the loading dock.

#5 - Albert E. Warrens Reception Center
- Place the grill/cooking station on the wide section of the sidewalk across the lawn, south of the house, near the built-in bench.
- The water source is located in the flower bed at the SE corner of the building.

#6 - Alumni Glen
- Place the grill/cooking station on the patio, creekside.
- The water source is located north of the path next to the light pole.

#7 - Trinity Commons
- Place the grill/cooking station on the west side of the Trinity Commons lawn (next to Meriam Library) by the large tree in the brick planter.
- **Propane** grill/cooking stations ONLY.

#8 - Langdon Loading Dock
- Place the grill/cooking station on the concrete against the west flower bed. (This area is approved for a small grill/cooking station only.)
- The water source is located in the flower bed directly behind the grill/cooking station location.

#9 - Plumas SE Mall Walkway
- Place the grill/cooking station on the SE PLMS Mall Walkway up against the dirt planter strip behind the signal manhole.
- The water source is located in the planter strip.

**If you want to print out a particular sheet:**
- Display the sheet on your monitor, and click “Print” > “Current Page”
Nettleton 1st Base - #1

- Place the grill/cooking station in the picnic area, next to the chain link fence closest to the grandstands.
- The water source is located to the left of the grill/cooking station location.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Hose and faucet on site.
Place the grill/cooking station next to the chain link fence closest to the field.
The water source is located on the north side of the picnic area.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Hose and faucet on site.
University Stadium
NW Concrete Area - #3

- Place the grill/cooking station next to the chain link fence.
- The water source is located in the concrete area on the right side of the gate, under the metal plate marked meter.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: 1 Hose & Quill
YOLO NE Curb - #4

- Place the grill/cooking station straight out from the closest light pole from the tree.
- Hose bib is located on the side of the gym building to the right of the loading dock.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: 1 Hose & Quill

***NO large grills/cooking stations at this site.
Albert E. Warrens
Reception Center - #5

- Place the grill/cooking station on the wide section of the sidewalk across the lawn, south of the house, near the built-in bench.
- The water source is located in the flower bed at the SE corner of the building.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Hose and faucet on site.
Alumni Glenn - #6

- Place the grill/cooking station on the patio, creekside.
- The water source is located north of the path next to the light pole.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: 1 Hose & Quill
Trinity Commons - #7

- Place the grill/cooking station on the west side of the Trinity Commons lawn (next to Meriam Library) by the large tree in the brick planter.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

*Propane* Grill/Cooking Station ONLY at Trinity Commons – NO Charcoal
Langdon Loading Dock - #8

- Place the grill/cooking station on the concrete against the west flower bed. (This area is approved for a small grill/cooking station only.)
- The water source is located in the flower bed directly behind the grill/cooking station location.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: 1 Hose & Quill
Place the grill/cooking station on the SE PLMS Mall Walkway up against the dirt planter strip behind the signal manhole.

The water source is located in the planter strip.

- Propane Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: Fire Extinguisher

- Charcoal Grill/Cooking Station
  Equipment needed: 1 Hose & Quill